PE and Sport Premium Impact Statement
2016-2017

For the year 2016/17, Phoenix St Peter Academy received £8,835 for the PE and Sport
Premium for primary schools. Below is a breakdown on how the money was spent and what
the impact of this expenditure has been on pupils at our school for the academic year 20162017.

Breakdown of how the money was spent
Activity/Resource the money was spent on
Cost
Teacher training on how to deliver Yoga and mindfulness effectively –
£985
ensured pupils had 2 hours of quality PE per week
Boxing coach mentored children in after school activities; supporting children £375
with fitness and stress relief
Staff cover for teachers attending competitions and fixtures
£1700
Gymnastics after school club run by Waveney Gymnastics Club; offered an
£185
extra-curricular opportunity for Ks1 students and prepared them for
competitions.
A coach provided by Lowestoft Town FC gave the opportunity for girls to be
£100
involved with football; prepared them for the East Anglia competitions
DPA Dance provided students with an extra-curricular club and prepared
£287
students for the Reach2 Dance festival
Transport for pupils to travel to competitions and fixtures
£2000
An iPad for PE lessons; focused on children using videos to analyse their
£500
skills and give each other feedback in sessions
Purchased trophies to act as an extra incentive to be aspirational in PE lessons £350
and competitions/fixtures
New sports equipment including dodgeballs, adjustable hurdles, pop up
£600
football nets, Tri golf equipment and Tennis net. This has provided more
quality afterschool clubs and engaged students more during lunch time
Competition fees; 38 competitions attended this year with over 90% of pupils £310
in KS2 representing the school in a sporting event.
School sport kits for children to wear when representing the school in sporting £500
comeptitions and fixtures.
Teacher CPD in dance including gymnastics and in athletics in the early years £945
Total spent: £8,837

What has been the impact of the PE and Sport Premium at Phoenix St Peter Academy?
The effect the PE premium has on Pupils during PE is profound and extremely valuable to the
progression and standard of not only our P.E Lessons but our school too. This vital funding
allows us to use top of the range equipment and resources such as targeted coaching, meaning
pupils are able to perform high level of skills and can challenge themselves during lesson.
An example of this would be during a year 6 PE lesson where our children were able to adjust
the hurdles to different height levels. This meant children were challenged to the best of their
ability and improved their skill much quicker and at their own pace. By having coaches from
local community based clubs come in and teach targeted coaching, this has improved our
schools links to the community and encouraged children to join the clubs outside of school.
During lunch times, the equipment has had a very positive impact on our pupil’s health,
fitness and teamwork. The goals brought have been used for children to participate in football
and handball activities and the basketballs have been used for basketball sessions when the
field is out of bounds, so every lunchtime physical activities are available and taken
advantage of.
The new equipment bought has improved the quality and variety of afterschool club’s given
to children. A wider range of sports can be delivered including handball, tri golf, athletics,
tennis, dodgeball and football. This has had an impact on children’s knowledge of sports sand
enjoyment and also their performances at competitions.
The PE premium has had a big impact on children participating in sports competition, 97 out
of 101 students from ks2 have represented the school in a sporting event this year. Without
this funding, this would not have been possible.
We have entered 38 competition this year and due to the high quality teaching, clubs and
equipment available for our pupils to access we have had, five 1st places, eight 2nd places and
four 3rd place finishes.
One of the comments from a year 6 student after winning the football competition was “this
is the first sports medal I have ever won.” This student, due to the success at this competition,
went on to attend many more sports clubs. For some pupils, their attitude towards sport has
improved drastically as a result of this funding and has in turn crossed over into other lessons.
Due to being able to offer such a great variety of after school clubs, 103 students have
attended a sports club this year which is 70 percent of our pupils. This is largely down to the
resources provided from the P.E Premium.
Due to our high participation in sports competitions and attendance in sports clubs this year I
am delighted to announce we have achieved the gold mark in the Sainsbury schools games.
This is an improvement from the silver achieved in 2015-2016.
To continue the great improvements we have made, our focus in 2016-2017 is to develop the
community links gained through coaching and competitions. Also, a focus will be on
ensuring that all teachers receive training to support them to deliver high quality PE lessons
with their classes.

